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Alfred's Pop Quartets for All series is a versatile, educational, and fun series intended for like or
mixed instruments to perform in any size group or combination of instruments. All books are in
score format with each line increasing in difficulty from Grade 1 to Grade 3-4. Alternate
passages and notation are included to suit instrumental ranges. With no page turns required, the
songs and measures are consistent which makes finding rehearsal points quick and convenient.
Perfect for concerts with family and friends, recitals, auditions, and festivals. Available for brass,
woodwinds, strings, and percussion. Titles are: Summertime * Celebration * We Are Family *
Batman (TV Theme) * Imperial March * Theme from Ice Castles (Through the Eyes of Love) *
Jump * It Don't Mean a Thing (If It Ain't Got That Swing) * James Bond Theme * Smooth * Gonna
Fly Now * Peter Gunn.

About the AuthorFor over forty years, Stephen Mettling and David Cusic, PhD, have operated
Performance Programs Company, one of the nation's most successful custom training
organizations specializing in real estate program development. Mr. Mettling and Dr. Cusic have
jointly written over 100 books, courses, and custom programs in all facets of real estate for some
of the country's largest organizations including the National Association of Realtors(R) and its
many Institutes.Mr. Mettling has also served as vice president and author for the country's
largest real estate training and publishing organization. Under various capacities, he has
managed the acquisition, development, and sale of national real estate textbooks and
publications, as well as directed the country's largest affiliated group of real estate schools.Dr.
Cusic, an author and educator with international real estate training experience, has been
engaged in vocation-oriented education since 1966. He has developed numerous real estate
training programs for corporate and institutional clients around the country.Ryan Mettling,
partner and currently publisher of Performance Programs, is an accomplished online curriculum
designer, author and course developer.Editorial Consultant Dan Hamilton is an accomplished,
nationally recognized real estate author, trainer, educator and broker with an illustrious career in
Texas brokerage practice and real estate education spanning over 25 years. As a broker, Mr.
Hamilton owned and operated numerous Century 21 offices in Azle, Burleson and Southwest
Fort Worth. As an educator and author, Mr. Hamilton operated the Hamilton School of Real
Estate and continues to be a certified lead trainer for Licensure and Renewal, certified to teach
virtually all real estate CORE and elective courses. Mr. Hamilton has written numerous nationally-
recognized titles including Real Estate Agency Law (TREC-approved); Real Estate Marketing
Steps for Success (TREC-approved); and Texas Promulgated Contracts. Mr. Hamilton has
served on the board of the national Real Estate Educators Association (REEA), and in 2011 he
served as President of the Texas Real Estate Teachers Association (TRETA).
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        Pages 8 - 24 are not included in this sample.

Essential Elements for Band - Book 1 with EEi: Percussion/Keyboard Percussion (Percussion
Book 1) Alfred's Drum Method, Bk 1: The Most Comprehensive Beginning Snare Drum Method
Ever!
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